FUNWHEELING RACES,
CLINICS & CONTESTS
HOW TO PARTICIPATE: Preregistration is not necessary ahead of the event.
For Chair, Egg, and Tandem Races, come to the Santa Cruz WheelSlip area in
the Redwood Cathedral on Friday at 3:30pm and sign up before we kick off at
4pm. You can also sign up for Chair Races at the registration table upon arrival.
For Clinics, show up at the time and location on the schedule. These will be rstcome, rst-serve and instructors will take signups before starting. If a clinic lls
up, you’re welcome to observe.
For the Bonk Competition, join us for Neil Bennett & Friend’s Bonk Better clinic
at 2:30pm on Friday in the Redwood Cathedral. We’ll transition straight from
that into the Bonk contest.
CHAIR RACE: Bring your favorite chair, rocking horse, or custom creation to
race on a closed circuit, using smaller group starts. Racers will compete against
each other and also against the clock. The fastest overall time of the day will be
awarded.
EGG RACE: Select a team of 3. Competitors will race individually in the manner
of a relay race. Competitors will line up at the starting line and be given an egg
and spoon. Each racer will race 1 lap and then pass the egg to a teammates spoon
for their lap, etc. If the egg falls from the spoon, competitors will be disquali ed.
The team to successfully cross the nish line, with the fastest time of the day, will
be awarded.
TANDEM RACE: Two racers will ride a single Onewheel through our Redwood
Circuit. This will be ran in group starts, and the team with the fastest overall
time at the event's end, will be awarded.

CLINICS: Want to work on your freestyle skills? Learn how to Nudgeverything?
Bonk Better? Join us for a series of clinics over the course of the event, led by
your favorite riders. See the daily schedule for times and locations.

BONK CONTEST: Neil Bennett & Friends will host a Bonk competition on Friday
afternoon at 2:30pm. We’ll kick things off with tips & tricks and transition into a
contest with some help from our friends at Electric Stoke.
WHEELSLIP CATHEDRAL: Santa Cruz Wheelslip will be holding down the
Redwood Cathedral, transforming the Neighborhood Shred into an experience
like no other. Look for clinics, Funwheeling races, features and more in this area
all weekend long.
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CORRAL TERRAIN PARK: Between the Corral and the Lower Cabins you’ll nd
a slew of features, ramps, rails, and more. Including mind-blowing custom
creations courtesy of Krafty Ian and Karvkraft. Join us for some clinics and level
up your riding in this spot that’s sure to be a crowd favorite.

